How to Have a **F.U.L.L.** Sunday School

“...I have come that they may have life, and have it to the full.” John 10:10b NIV

What can WE do? **In OUR class?**

1. **New Friends** - What are some ways we can encourage our class members to build relationships with NEW people who need the fellowship and ministry of a Sunday School class?
   - Set a goal for each class member to meet one neighbor they don’t know
   - Meet and get the name of one person you’ve been interacting with but never met
   - Consider hosting block parties as a group
   - Offer to help people on your block/neighborhood with odd jobs, etc.
   - Invite recent move-ins to your class or to a fellowship
   -

2. **New Units** - Realistically, what are some age groups/people groups our class could focus on as we think about new groups?
   - Who are we reaching so well that we have a large number of and could use this group to start a new class?
   - Who have we been overlooking? (e.g. – single moms, single dads, other people groups who may not necessarily feel comfortable in some of our classes)
   -

3. **New Leaders** - Who are some people in our class who have leadership potential but have not been asked to lead?
   - Consider new people who have held positions of leadership in previous churches
   - People with leadership potential who may need mentoring in a Sunday School role
   - Do you have leaders who have been hiding out? CALL them out!
   - Remember the value of job descriptions and proper enlistment - [www.texasbaptists.org/adults](http://www.texasbaptists.org/adults)
   -

4. **New Learning** - What ideas can we consider in our class to increase the engagement of our class members in the learning process? *(Engaged learners retain more and are more likely to be transformed)*
   - Ask more questions – wait for members to find the answers
   - Use of more available technology (google, web, things we use every day)
   - Less information delivery, more discovery learning
   -
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